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Introduction 

The total area covered by cities is projected to triple worldwide in the next forty 

years (Swilling, 2016). Not only will this urban sprawl continue to consume America’s 

farmland, but sustainability efforts are largely being hampered, as resources will continue 

to be depleted, biodiversity will continue to shrink, and ecosystems will be degraded 

more so than they already are. In recent decades, there has been a flip in where people 

prefer to reside. Post World War II, America’s upper class preferred living in large 

mansions in the suburbs, while poorer people lived in or on the edge of central business 

districts. Nowadays, due to changing demographics and high fuel prices, affluent people 

prefer to reside in or near cities, and the suburbs have seen an increase in crime and 

poverty rates (Gallagher, 2014). In layman’s terms, the rich want to be near their jobs, 

recreation, and amenities, while the poor population has been pushed to less well-

rounded/safe areas for residency.   

The United States’ national population is comprised of almost 326 million people, 

23.5 million of whom currently live in a food desert (USDA, 2009). A whopping 2.2% of 

all American households are located more than ten miles away from a grocery store- this 

statistic is under-reported, as small corner stores are counted in the same category as big 

supermarkets in our Industry Classification System (North American Industrial 

Classification Systems, 2007 ) (Appendix A). Urban growth patterns show that expansion 

of the suburbs post World War II did not cause increased food access. Expansion radiated 

outwards, and food access largely remained centralized. Thus, those living on the 

outskirts where once the rich with means of transportation that would allow them to 



access food sources easily. However, since the switch in residents, the poor have much 

more difficulty accessing these supermarkets due to a variety of limitations. 

These low-income people who find it hard to get and access fresh produce and 

meat, live in what are called “food deserts.” A food desert does not say residents have no 

access to food at all, but the options available include numerous quick marts and/or fast 

food chains that provide a “wealth of processed, sugar, and fat-laden foods” (American 

Nutrition Association, 2010). Due to transportation barriers, research has demonstrated 

that people residing in food deserts tend to indulge in unhealthy options more than those 

living in supermarket accessible areas, and thus residents near or in food deserts tend to 

have health and weight issues. There is a positive correlation between food deserts 

increasing in quantity across America and America’s increasing obesity epidemic, where 

these health concerns end up having a snowball effect for the poor. 

This capstone is a policy review and lays out ideas to begin to alleviate the food 

desert crisis in America. The current and historical status of the situation will be 

thoroughly reviewed, and remediation suggestions will be flushed out throughout the 

paper. 

Methodology 

In order to explore the phenomenon of food deserts, society and governmental 

bodies must acknowledge the issue and how much attention it needs. Hard data and data 

collection continues to show the severity of the situation- however, this information must 

be analyzed in a way that starts a real call for change. The causes of food deserts are just 

as detrimental as the effects of them- on people, the economy, and the environment. It is 



unlikely to come up with a solution for food deserts, as the epidemic has deeply rooted 

issues, but it is feasible to start aiding those in need, mitigating the issue, and remediating 

the land where possible. The government can take a variety of actions in order to attempt 

to meet these needs, but there are a variety of barriers that can be keeping them from 

doing so, heavily budget constraints, and allocation of resources amongst government-

funded programs.  

Thus, this research aims to provide insight into how current policy initiatives at 

the federal level have affected local food deserts in Arizona, focused on Tucson. In order 

to reach this goal, I illustrate a strong grasp regarding the history of the situation. Before 

compiling and analyzing data, I completed a literature review that is guided by several 

questions: Why did this become an issue? Why is this still an issue? How do low-income 

people access healthy foods in the current situation? Has the government intervened in a 

way that will not hurt the people or the environment without increasing the nation’s 

overall deficit? Considering these questions, along with the current situation, will help 

acquire the best adaptation, remediation, and then mitigation techniques that are both 

effective and monetarily efficient. 

Literature Review  

In 2008, the Urban Institute assed the characteristics of low-income families by 

race and ethnicity. It was found that four million low-income families are Hispanic, 2.9 

million are African American, and another 800,000 are other nonwhite ethnicities 

(Simms, Fortuny, and Henderson, 2009). African Americans are half as likely to have 

access to supermarkets, and Hispanics are one-third less likely to have access than Whites 



(Barker and Francois, 2012). Area-specific studies have illustrated disparities regarding 

access to supermarkets between low-income minority communities and non-minority 

communities- Detroit has a population made of 83% African Americans and 6% Latinos, 

with no major chain supermarkets; whereas in contrast, predominantly white areas of Los 

Angeles have 3.2 times as many supermarkets as predominantly African American 

communities and 1.7 times as many markets as Hispanic communities (Barker and 

Francois, 2012). 

 Food is one of the three necessities of life. It is vital to survival but also provides 

pleasure in a variety of ways. In areas with readily available food, a stronger sense of 

community and higher overall welfare levels are seen than in areas with scarce food 

levels (Barker and Francois, 2012), yet the number of food deserts in America continues 

to rise over time.  

Food Deserts and Population Growth 

The USDA defines food deserts as “parts of the country vapid of fresh fruit, 

vegetables, and other healthful whole foods” (ANA, 2010). These deserts tend to be 

located in impoverished areas, which generally lack grocery stores and other healthy food 

options and impoverished areas lucky enough to have a grocery store, or several may 

experience high pricing within (Fitzpatrick, Stanley, and Ploeg, 2014). However, overall, 

impoverished areas tend to have numerous fast food outlets scattered throughout them, all 

of which offer foods that are processed with high sugar and fat contents. In order to be 

classified as a food desert, an area must have a population of at least 500 people, and at 

least 33% of this population must reside over one mile away from a fresh food outlet, 

where all data to classify these deserts is gathered through every Census (ANA, 2010). 



Currently in America, approximately 23.5 million people reside in food deserts, with over 

half of them also being low income (USDA, 2009). Of all households, 2.2% of them live 

over ten miles from a supermarket, with error room in the percentage for under-reporting 

(USDA, 2009). Small corner stores are even scarce in impoverished areas, and although 

they sell packaged goods primarily, they are bundled together with supermarkets in 

Census results. Doing so skews the results, as people cannot live healthily and have 

nutrient-rich diets when solely consuming packaged goods (North American Industrial 

Classifications System, 2007). Thus a lack of access to healthy, plentiful foods for low-

income Americans is a rising epidemic.  

Population growth is occurring at an exponential rate, but surprisingly poverty 

rates have been decreasing over the past few years. As of 2017, 12.3% of the US 

population lived below the poverty line, down from 12.7% in 2016 and 14.8% in 2014 

(Census, 2014). People with lower incomes tend to search for housing where it is 

cheapest, which often is found in underdeveloped areas, as residents of affluent 

neighborhoods tend to not want low-income housing in or right next to their residential 

areas. That is not to say that those well-off do not want to help those worse off, but 

humans overwhelmingly operate in their own best interest, and thus we see the ‘Not in 

my Backyard’ syndrome occurring. Reasons outside selfishness and racism might be why 

wealthy communities resist affordable housing being placed within city limits, as issues 

with school funding may arise, and although there are more people, there would not be an 

increased tax base, possibly leading to municipal budgeting issues (Semuels, 2015). 

Food Brownfields 



Brownfields are located in areas that tend to have low-income housing. Housing 

is cheaper due to the health trade-offs of living near these sites. The housing tends to be 

low quality and rapidly becomes unkempt, but as shelter is a necessity for life, people 

trade off their health for this housing. Food within proximity to brownfields have a 

“disproportionately high exposure to local food choices are tainted or unsafe for human 

consumption prevails” (Osorio, 2013), thus the available food options can become 

spoiled by microbial growth due to mishandling, causing residents to have higher chances 

of contracting foodborne illnesses when accessing local foods. The prevalence of 

foodborne illnesses suggests that impoverished people who do not have access to reliable 

supermarkets are at higher risk of getting these diseases. Children, the elderly, and 

pregnant women are more susceptible to catching these diseases (Osorio, 2013), and 

public health is dampened in these areas. 

Food Deserts and Public Health 

Food deserts affecting a variety of factors in one’s life, including overall public 

health. People living in food deserts have to fuel themselves in order to sustain life and 

often must fill the gap meant for fresh food with fast food (Whitely). Although there is no 

direct causation, there is a strong correlation between people who live in food deserts and 

people who are obese and/or who have diabetes. People living in the poorest social-

economic status areas throughout the nation have two and a half times as many fast-food 

restaurants as those living in the wealthiest parts of the nation (Yeh and Katz, 2006). In 

2008, the USDA did a study where results showed that counties with the largest 

percentage of homes living in a food desert had obesity rates 9% higher than counties 

with a low percentage of homes living in food deserts. These large percentage counties’ 



residents had diabetes rates 5% above those living in low food desert percentage homes 

(Freedman).  

Financially worse off people are not always able to take the proper steps to ensure 

that they can recover from or function properly with health issues, and rather than 

alleviating the issues, they can become more devastating or even detrimental. Health 

issues tend to have a snowball effect, meaning that once health concerns have developed, 

one is more likely to develop other issues. Doctors often recommend dietary alterations 

as part of the remediation for health issues such as high cholesterol, diabetes, 

cardiovascular issues, and fatigue, but people without access to nutrient-dense food 

cannot make these changes, and the snowball effect occurs moving forward.  

Policy Solutions: SNAP 

Food hardships may be partially alleviated due to the Supplemental Nutrition 

Assistance Program, also known as SNAP, funded by state governments. The program 

“offers nutrition assistance to millions of eligible, low-income individuals and families” 

(USDA, 2018). SNAP households are expected to spend at least 30% of their own money 

on food. Thus a single person could receive up to $192 in SNAP benefits each month, 

and a four-person household could receive up to $642 monthly. An American living 

above the poverty line tends to spend $250 per month on groceries, while a family of four 

household spends anywhere between $712 and $1,106 on groceries each month (Kim, 

2017). SNAP can be used to buy ‘healthy’ foods such as bread, cereal, fruits, vegetables, 

meat, fish, poultry, dairy products, seeds, and plants that produce food. Energy drinks, 

soft drinks, candy, cookies, ice cream, cakes, steak, and seafood are also all available 

using SNAP. This EBT program can be used at a majority of the large grocery store 



chains- Fry’s, Safeway, Ralphs, etc. However, it can also be used at a numerous amount 

of fast-food restaurants varying state by state, such as KFC, Taco Bell, Jack-in-the-Box, 

Dairy Queen, Subway, Dominos, etc. (Nicole, 2017).  

This program aids and benefits many people, but high costs can also be seen. 

People living in food deserts without access to healthy food eat at fast-food restaurants 

because they have no choice. Thus, these people are more likely to develop obesity and 

other health issues. Sometimes fast food is avoidable though. However, since it provides 

convenience, SNAP recipients may choose to spend their money on picking up fast food 

that is quicker and easier than going to a grocery store due to time constraints or 

availability. The saying ‘time is money’ is put on display in this scenario because it not 

only takes effort and transportation to get healthy food for those living in food deserts, 

but it also takes time- time to get to and from the grocery store, time in the grocery store, 

and time at home preparing the food. Those that work long hours might not be able to 

spend the time and effort it takes to access fresh meats and produce and might choose to 

spend their SNAP funding or other income budgeted towards food consumption on fast 

food because it is fast, seems cheap, or might be the only option available.  

In some scenarios, fast food is cheaper than making a freshly cooked meal, but 

when planned out properly, fast food dining can be more costly than cooking, especially 

when buying in bulk. At Safeway, rice and frozen vegetable medleys can cost as low as 

$0.14/oz, and boneless chicken tenderloins cost roughly $4/lb, whereas, at the 

McDonalds on Oracle Road in Tucson, a BigMac alone costs $5.05 (McDonald's, 

Safeway). These values demonstrate that eating healthy when the opportunity presents 

itself is not only better for health, but also one’s wallet.  



Farmer’s Markets 

 Along with the creation of grocery stores, smaller measures can be taken to bring 

fresh crops to food deserts. Farmer’s markets are one way to increase access to 

wholesome foods, allowing people to ‘eat fresh’ and support local farmers. Research 

done in London, England, studied if having farmer’s markets in food deserts was 

beneficial for both farmers, as well as residents in the area (Larsen, 2009). Findings 

demonstrated that negatively. Farmer’s market food tended to be priced lower than fresh 

produce found in a supermarket and improved access to healthy food items.  

An issue with farmer’s markets is that they are only open sporadically, operating 

one or two days each week, for a small window of hours, typically 8 hours. Residents are 

limited by when they may shop, yet if large success is seen, there are opportunities to 

increase hours and days per week that the market is open (Larsen, 2009). The location of 

the markets also plays a factor, considering they are often located in higher-income areas.  

Farmer’s markets do more than provide local, fresh food to those residing in food 

deserts. The local economy is often boosted, as farmers keep all of the profits made, 

rather than the farmer and grocery store each keeping a portion. This can also help keep 

the cost down, allowing margins to remain high, with low purchasing costs. Farmer’s 

markets boost an area’s morale and community involvement, as they foster interaction 

amongst people.  

Community Gardens 

Community and home gardens also provide food sources, although they tend not 

to produce enough food to s nourish and feed people substantially. Community gardens 



are “shared garden spaces found in rural and urban areas, where space to plant vegetables 

is at a premium” (Hunger Site). Community gardens take a fair amount of space and need 

a list of resources to function and thrive. Seeds must be available, people must volunteer 

to upkeep the garden, and water and sunlight must be plentiful in quantity. In theory, 

community gardens could see success in food deserts, yet finding people to volunteer to 

run them would be difficult, along with having the resources to maintain the garden. 

There are possible negative externalities, such as crops being stolen from the garden, and 

issues of rationing throughout the community are likely to arise. Even though there are 

issues with having community gardens specifically in food deserts, in some wealthier 

areas of America, community gardens are run, and harvested food is donated to food 

banks, which then distribute it to low-access people and communities (Hunger Site).  

Home gardens are good to provide a limited quantity of fresh produce. One may 

have five or six crops growing in their garden, but often the yield retained from the 

garden is not high enough to completely feed a person or a family. There is also a long 

turn around period from when a crop is ready and harvested until it is renewed. There is 

also the consideration of time available to garden when working two or more jobs, as 

well as knowledge of gardening. Although there are drawbacks, home and community 

gardens are an excellent start, especially for those not consuming any fresh produce.  

New Policy 

Currently, the government is taking strides with the hopes of alleviating the 

tensions of food deserts. The House of Representatives passed the Food Deserts Act of 

2017 in July 2017. The bill “establishes a Department of Agriculture program to provide 

grants to states for revolving funds to support the establishment and operation of grocery 



stores in underserved communities” (Congress). States are given funds and are able to 

make loans to grocery stores that meet specific requirements, such as: having a plan to 

keep unprocessed, healthful foods in stock; providing staple foods and a variety of raw 

fruits and vegetables; charging prices at or below market averages; meeting matching 

financial requirements using non-federal funding (Congress). Once a store is up, it has 

provisions it must invoke, such as: hiring workers from the local community; providing 

education about healthy dieting; not selling tobacco or alcohol; sourcing food from local 

urban farms/gardens (Congress).  

Building More Stores 

The obvious fix for the nationwide food desert issue would be to construct and 

open grocery stores in these underserved areas, yet it is sparingly done. This can be 

attributed to the many barriers that prevent large chains from franchising stores in these 

areas. When partaking in entrepreneurship of any sort, it is important to consider why the 

idea at hand has not been done before. Thus, it is of concern to the financial executives of 

these supermarket chains that their competitors have not breached these areas yet, leading 

to the potential chain questioning their analysis of the situation.  

A city’s zoning code may play a role in where a grocery store can locate, with a 

sizeable plot of vacant land in a food desert not appropriately zoned to allow for such 

construction. Additionally, even with appropriate zoning, off-street parking requirements 

may make the development financially unfeasible due the size of the lot possibly not 

allowing for the specific city’s required number of parking spaces along to accompany 

the largely space-occupying store (Iuliano, 2019).  



Zoning codes and lack of competition are not the only barriers to entry. Possibly 

the largest incentive to not open up a grocery store is the cost to do so. Upfront costs are 

high due to land needing to be purchased and construction to occur. Fixed costs to run a 

grocery store are high due to labor costs and the large quantities of energy required for 

lighting, refrigeration, and technology systems, such as cashiering, used. Variable costs 

would be stocking the entire store with produce and would range based on the cost of 

purchasing produce, meats, imperishable items, transportation costs, maintenance costs, 

and so on. Overall grocery stores require a hefty sum of financial input before any 

monetary gains are realized. 

A final incentive for corporations to not opening a grocery store in a food desert 

would be the federal government’s food stamp program. 42.2 million Americans 

currently use the SNAP food stamp program, many of whom live in impoverished areas 

(Luhby, 2018). Data has shown that supermarkets tend to see spikes in sales during the 

beginning of the month when food stamps are released, and a drop after that, slowing 

business. Corporations do not involve themselves in ventures that will not realize profits, 

as that defeats the purpose of operating. Grocery store owners can increase margins in 

affluent areas, as people can afford these higher costs (Dilling, 2014). In low-income 

areas, owners have to keep margins lower so people will still purchase their product, so it 

is less likely that the store would realize high product turnover due to low-income rates of 

the store’s consumers. Although some behave in a utilitarian way, where social wealth 

maximizing for all is how decisions are made, supermarket corporations tend to operate 

selfishly, for several reasons, which prevent them from operating in low-income 

residential areas (Appendix B).  



Results/Discussion 

There has been a major push toward solving the food desert crisis in America in 

the last decade. States had been lobbying for the federal government to step in and allow 

a portion of the budget towards nutrition initiatives. In 2010, President Barack Obama 

proposed funding for a Healthy Food Financing Initiative (HFFI) that ended up being 

supported by both the House of Representatives and the Senate. The Healthy Food 

Financing Initiative (HFFI) is a federal government policy that has invested over $500 

million, providing one-time financing assistance “to bring grocery stores and other 

healthy food retailers to underserved urban and rural communities across America” 

(Ghosh, 2014). The initiative was included in both 2011 and 2012’s federal government 

budget proposals, as its mission to increase access to healthy foods in underserved 

communities saw heavy bipartisan support (CDC).  

Case Study 

 These supermarkets are built with the intention of increasing variety and quality 

of fresh produce as well as reducing food prices, and distance residents must travel to 

gain access to such food directly.   

 A three-year-long study was done to see if opening a supermarket would change 

the food environment in a food desert. One Stop ‘n’ Shop was opened in each of two food 

deserts (these findings are informative, yet not absolute, as the study was done on such a 

small scale). The results of the study showed that once fresh foods were available in these 

new stores, other local convenience stores began to carry fresh food, albeit a limited 

supply of such. Madhumita Ghosh, who headed the study, observed that there was a low 



rate of adoption of the new supermarket as residents’ regular shopping venue. This may 

be attributed to behavior, as habits are hard to stray from, but it is expected that as more 

time passes, increased numbers of residents will adopt the Stop ‘n’ Shop as their regular 

place to shop. Those who do shop in the Stop ‘n’ Shop tended to purchase the same 

amount of junk foods they would previously purchase, which could partially be due to 

marketing of unhealthful foods over fresh produce, and again, familiarity. A shift in 

healthy food available was seen, with at least 22 fresh food products being offered in the 

Stop ‘n’ Shop compared to the four or five seen in a majority of convenience stores, 

usually in the form of bananas, apples, oranges, and carrot sticks. Junk food prices either 

stayed competitive with surrounding stores or increased, while fresh food prices were 

lower than the national average (Ghosh, 2017). 

Federal Functions 

The main outcome from the HFFI was announced to bring healthy food retailers, 

including grocery stores, to urban and rural communities across the nation that are 

considered food deserts. Thus, stakeholders are given an array of tools aimed at 

increasing the supply and lowering the demand for healthy foods in these underserved 

areas. The overarching program has seen success through several smaller programs 

hosted by the US Department of Agriculture (USDA), the Treasury, and the Health and 

Human Services (HHS) (ACF).  

The USDA provides numerous functions to the country, as they give loans, 

grants, and create programs for both private and public entities. In 2014, the Farm Bill 

was passed, which authorized $125 million towards HFFI in order to create healthy 

option access in food deserts. The money has been and will continue to go towards both 



financial and technical assistant to fresh food retailers to aid their market planning and 

promotional efforts. A portion of the funds will also go towards operational and 

infrastructure improvements with the desired effect of stimulating demand amongst low-

income consumers as well as improving access and quantities of locally sourced foods in 

these areas. The recent USDA-hosted program, Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food 

serves to coordinate governmental services with work on local food investments, largely 

focused on distribution, a pertinent part in increasing access across the board (ACF).  

America’s US Department of Treasury houses the Community Development 

Financial Institutions (CDFI) Fund, which provides flexible financial and technical 

assistance, as well as specialized training to CDFIs that invest in firms that provide 

healthy food options. In 2015 alone, the CDFI Fund granted $22 million towards HFFI 

that will finance new businesses whose products will be nutritious food options. The 

Treasury also has a New Markets Tax Credit (NMTC) program that allocation of tax 

credit authority to certified Community Development Entities (ACF). Funding has not 

been cut by the Trump administration as of yet. In 2017 and 2018, Congress included $1 

million towards the HFFI, with new stipulations regarding healthy food retail projects, 

including that they must plan to “expand or preserve the availability of staple and 

perishable foods in underserved areas with low and moderate-income populations” along 

with “accept or plan to accept benefits under the supplemental nutrition assistance 

program (SNAP)”(Reinvestment Fund).  

Through the Community Economic Development Program, HHS has been 

awarding competitive grants to Community Development Corporations. These grants are 

geared towards supporting a variety of food-access projects, such as grocery stores and 



farmer's markets. The CED-HFFI has been awarded over $51.8 million between 2011 

and 2016. With the creation and support of these entities, welfare should increase, and 

local economies see boosts, as business development opportunities are created which in 

turn creates jobs within these low-income areas. Surrounding businesses are also 

hypothesized to see higher profits, as grocery stores typically act as anchor tenants in 

commercial centers (ACF).  

Since these initiatives were brought forth, some states have gone forth and 

enacted new legislation that provides an array of incentives. Twelve states across 

America have enacted legislation geared towards healthier food access, and seven 

additional states introduced such legislation, albeit the bills were denied or are pending, 

and further action is awaiting. This being said, Arizona has yet to introduce legislation in 

regards to mitigating the food desert crisis (CDC).  

Thus far, the money awarded to Tucson from the CDFI has not been to aid the 

food desert crisis faced in the area. Two financial firms in Arizona were awarded a 

combined $1,150,000 in 2018, yet Arizona, as a whole, saw no awards at all regarding 

the HFFI (CDFI Fund).  

Albeit no financial help is being received from the federal government, Tucson is 

making strides of its own. In January 2016, Tucson became the only place in America 

designated by the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization 

(UNESCO) as a ‘City of Gastronomy.’ The title sparked a deeper discussion regarding 

food and “what it means to everyone that lives here” (Severson, 2016). People in 

Tucson’s food deserts have begun to learn how much naturally available, and local food 

surrounds them: such as cholla buds, which can be chopped into salads, and white 



Sonoran wheat, which can be used to make fresh wheat tortillas (Severson, 2016). The 

Sonoran Desert may appear to have little to offer in regards to available fresh produce, 

but with education, people residing in underserved areas can utilize the produce grown 

around them, which by no means will cure hunger, but may help bring more nutrition to 

the tables of all residents living in Tucson.  

PowWow 

 Not only has Tucson made strides towards food security, but Arizona, as a state, 

has hundreds of activists that are calling for change and are attempting to make it happen 

themselves. Produce on Wheels Without Waste (POWWOW) is a program that operates 

during Arizona’s produce season (November through August) and hosts weekly 

neighborhood distribution markets that cost $12 for a person to shop. The produce is 

deemed unmarketable by distributors, and rather than trashing it in the landfill, 

POWWOW rescues and sells whatever was collected (Borderlands Produce Rescue). The 

group has a nine-person staff and rescues between 25-40 million pounds of produce 

annually.  

 CEO of POWWOW, Yolanda Soto, has had a first look at the food desert crisis 

over the years and is heavily informed and opinionated in regards to the epidemic. She 

believes the government needs to stop trying to “re-invent the wheel” and should put 

money towards existing aid programs rather than trying to invent new ones. Soto feels as 

if the programs enacted should be “helping to feed people nutritiously, at the same time 

trying to keep waste out of our environment to help stop damaging it” (Soto, 2019).  



 The biggest way for improvement is through education, and this must be 

important at all age levels, as Soto thinks that parents should prioritize healthy food 

habits so that their kids take on these habits. She also calls for the government to start 

recognizing smaller programs and not just large non-profits, and speaks on how hard 

operating and lobbying is on such a small budget. The biggest positive from being CEO 

that Soto has come to realize is that the people of Arizona do support initiatives for 

battling food deserts, and they are willing to volunteer their time for the cause and to help 

those in need (Soto, 2019).  

Conclusion 

 Food deserts have become an epidemic in America. Although funding has been 

allotted in an attempt to alleviate the widespread issues faced, the problem has yet to 

shrink. It would not be surprising if the nation saw an increase in food deserts, as the gap 

between the wealthy and the poor continues to grow larger; the middle class has almost 

become nonexistent in today's times.  

 The first way to try to help any issue is education. Although people across the 

country have various political views, opinions can only be formed once education is 

gained. Schools should teach children about food deserts, and politicians should talk 

about these issues because awareness needs to be intact in order for change to start 

occurring. Once education has been gained, people can take it upon themselves to lobby 

for what they think is right and just. The citizens in America must call for and demand 

more funding be put towards welfare and nutrition. A multitude of statistics can be 



gathered that prove how pertinent this issue is in the nation. Additionally, better data that 

splits convenience stores out from grocery stores would paint a more accurate picture.  

 Some programs have been instated to help lower the number of food deserts in 

America, and these programs are making sizeable impacts on the communities the money 

is granted to. However, America’s budget could be readjusted in order to section off a 

larger percentage of government spending towards programs that will help those less well 

off, not just in one particular area, but also across the nation- food stamps aside. States 

could make nutrition more of a priority- especially Arizona. The number of food deserts 

in Arizona is shocking (Appendix C), and yet, the state takes extremely limited amounts 

of action. 

 There is a high population of people who reside in Tucson in one of the numerous 

food deserts. Those people are at a disadvantage in a variety of ways. However, the 

community has come together and reacted to this crisis. Food markets are hosted in 

several churches across Tucson, allowing those with less to get baskets of nutritional food 

for their families. Farmers’ markets not only bring the community together, but it is a 

cheaper alternative to grocery stores, and they provide locally grown produce. Although 

most of Tucson’s farmers’ markets occur in the wealthier areas of the city, with lobbying 

efforts, there is a large likelihood that locations can be changed and moved to 

underserved areas, as those in wealthier areas tend to have cars and can easily get to the 

new locations. Tucson has several organizations championing for food equality, such as 

Market on the Move and POWWOW, which would make an even larger difference with 

more participation from the community.  



Although there is always room for improvement, Tucson does considerably well 

in regards to individuals calling for change and making efforts. The different 

communities in Tucson have and continue to come together to volunteer and make 

Tucson a more welcoming and livable place for all of the people inhabiting the area. 

People are not opposed to helping aid those living in an underserved area, and the 

community is involved.  

Food deserts will continue to be an issue across America, and the biggest 

limitation to fixing the crisis is that there are no ‘quick fixes.’ Each solution has to be 

implemented long term so that the situation does not worsen, but only continues to get 

better over time. It is important to acknowledge that there is a strong likelihood this issue 

never gets completely eradicated, but if there is strong support, food deserts can decrease 

in number throughout the country, and people all over the country will have increased 

access to nutritional food at an economically affordable price for all of society.  

 



Appendix A: Food Deserts of America

 

 

 

  



Appendix B: Average Cost of Opening a Supermarket 

 

  



Appendix C: Food Deserts of Arizona 
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